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UNION UNIVERSITY
CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D. , LL.D.. Chancellor
UNION COLLEGE
The college offers the following undergraduate
&nd graduate cou.rses:
1.

Coursem leadi:ng to the de-g:11•ee of A. B.

CouRSE A.-Greek is required for admission to this course. French and German are included in addition to the ancient la11guages.
CLASSICAL COURSE B.-Students may, at the dose
of the Sophmore year, elect to become candidates
for the de~ree of A. B.
They wDl then be required
~o study ~r~ek for two years.
Pr()ficiency in Latin
u prereqmstte.
CLASSICAL

Course leading to the degr-ee of Ph. B.

2.

CouRSE-This course .offers
Latin without Greek, for which is substituted additional work in modern languages and science.
LATIN-SCIENTIFIC

8.

CourtJe len.dfnar; to Ute depee ot B. S.

CoURS,E LEADING TO DEGREE or M.S. E. E.-Thi1
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
Cou:n.sE LEADING ro D~GREE oF PH. D.-This course
of two years of graduate study requires for admiesion the degree of ~M. E. E. or an equivalent.
For catalogues or other in formation address
F. C. BARNES, Secretary,
Schenectady, N. Y.

DEPAR1'rviENT OF MEDICINE
ALBANY 1fEDICAL COLLEGE-Instruction by
lectures, recitations, clinics, lab()ra tory work, practical demonstrations an.d operatiDns.
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing full information sent on application to :
WILLIS G. TucKERJ M. D., Registrar,
Albany, N. Y.

SciENTIFIC CouRSE-This course is based upon th-e
study of mathematics and the sciences.
4.

Couri!Ue leading to the degll'ee of B. Ee

CoutsE-'rhis course offers
the foundation of a broad engineering education,
comprising mathematics, the r;;ciences, the funcla.mental principles of the special branches of the pr()fession, and some training in history, economics an<l
modern languages.
SANITARY ENGINEERING CouRsE-This differs fron1
the general engineering course in substituting special
work in sanitary engineering for some of th; general
engineering studies.
EI.F.CTRICAL ENGINEERING CouRsE-This course is
mtend~d to ~ive a broad and thorough engineerillg
education, wtth the special instruction requisite :for
electrical engineering.
GENr.RAL ENGINEERING

G.

Coursea leading to sraclu.a"te decrees.

CouESE LEADING To DEGREE 01 M. C. E.-This
c:ourse of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.

JOSEPH NUITALL
Caterer
Office 442 State St. Schenectady, N.Y.
Telephone 2845 for free garnplc of our apedal
Coffee at 25c or Teas at 30c

DEPARTMENT OF LAW
AMASA).

J.

Nc:wroN FntRO,
President.
Dean.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL-This department of
the university is located at A,lbany-, near the state
capitol. It occupies a bui 1 ding wholly devoted to its
use.. The course leading to the degree of LL. B. is
three years; each year is divided into two semesters.
ExJJenses: 1I atriculation fee" $ro; tuition fee,
$I 10. For catalogue or other information, address:
JoHN C. WATSON, Registrar,
Albany, N. Y.
PARKER,

DEPARTJ\fENT OF PH~I\RMACY
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHAR1iACY-Graded
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven
months each. Fees, $90.00 per term.
For catalogue giving full information, address.
ALFRED B. HUESTED, Secretary

43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y.

"Everything for the College Mall ex::cept Exame"

GUNNING '16
SWEATERS, MA..CKINA WS, PENNANTS,
BANNERS AND PILLOW COVERS
Silliman Hall
Phone 1896- W

Fink's Pharmacy
The College Smoke and Drug Shop

Just Across from the Green Gate

SAY YUl' SA\'\' IT' IN T'HJG "l'ON<'OH LlY
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The sooner you
pay us a

'

• •

VISit

that much sooner
will you realize
what clothes
In the '"'Wee Sfna, Hours"
economy
,.
W'h.ea you're ''cramming''
means
for an ,examWhen you're .. boning" for

•

8 QUIZ-

When your making up that
'' con d.:ttton·
. ':t Or when you're wrestling
with the intracies of" Analyt"After the steam radiator is
cold and the roo·m begins to get
chillyTHEN you'll appreciate
the cheery and cheering
warmth of the G. E. Twin
Glower Radiator, ready at the
turn of a switch, any time, day
or night and attachable to any
lamp socket.
Try o.ne and you'll buy one.
For sale by the Schenectady
Illuminating Co. Made by

General Electric
Company
Schenectady,

•

New York

Suits & Overcoats
$10-, $12.50 & $15

'
C!othes Shop
310 STATE STREET
Schenectady, N.Y.

PATRONIZE YOUR· PAPER'S PATRONIZERS

THE CONCORDIEN SIS
1

Home-made Candies and C.,& P. Salted Nuts

Sandwiches unsurpassed

The Sign of the Golden Robin
TEA ROOM SPECIALISTS

31 Steuben Street,

109

E. H. SOUDER

No. Pearl Street

SUITS

Je,weler and Optician
MADE TO 'ORDER

99 North Pearl Street
ALBANY

$20.00 to $40.00
--AT--

Special work in class pins, badges and
medals.
Students suffering from eye-strain and
headaches should consult.

S. E. Miller's

GUS HERMANSEN, Optometrist

ALBANY, N. Y.

34 and 36 MAIDEN LANE

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, of Albany
GRANGE SARD,
·
•
President
MAC NAUGHTON MILLER, Sec'y .-Treas.

Main office, 4 7 State St.

T. I. Van ANTWERP,
Vice-President
ARTHUR L. ANDREWS, • General Counsel

Park Branch, 200 Washington

K. H. Solaghian

•

Photographs ''While You, Viait''

Jlai!a 1Jjuurf1
Steu.ben St., Albany, N. Y.

••

Fellows:

Drop in for an

informal

photo - you'll

appreciate it later.

. .

.

MERCURY PHOTO STUDIO
107 No. Pearl St.

Albany. N.Y.

ALBANY ART UNION

Photographs---Artistic
48 No. Pearl Street

Both Telephones
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "' CONCORD Y ,.

Albany, N.Y.
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Schenectady Welding and Repair Shop
Motorcycle and Automobile Supplies

524 Union St., corner Barret

Agency for Pope and Eagle Motorcycles

Get Tomorrow's Style To·day in a.

PRINTING

Regal Shoe

'THAT IS RIG:HT, REASONABLE
•
AND ON TIME

The styles in Regal Shoes to-day are those you
will see to-morrow in other Shoes.

~rQturrtttily

M. STARKMAN
Authorized Agent
451 State St.

Art
Jrt!la
J. H, COMO, Prop.

Schenectady '

206 So. Centre St., Near State

Phone 1823·J

TILLY, ,The Barber
We are the favored among the College Boys and ·solicit your trade.
"THE BEST BY TEST"

The Newland-Von Ritter Company
PRINTERS &

The Gasner Laundry
448 STATE STREET
Schenectady

Telephone

ROSES, ORCHIDS AND VIOLETS

11 NO. PEARL STREET
ALBANY, N. Y.

Both Telephones 208

GERBER- ''45

BINDERS

Of high-class Publications, Catalogues,
Booklets and Fraternity and Society
Printing, Law, Library, Magazine and
all kinds of Book Binding, Loose Leaf
Ledgers and Devices and Special
Ruling.
The only Job Printing Plant in the city
with a complete bindery equipment

• 149 Clinton Street,

'Phone 2896-J

FRANK BROS.
Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR
224 FIFTH
A VENUE
...
New York City

Seconds From The Blue

Gate"-lGERBER

Suits cleaned, pressed and altered. Bring it here and
it will be done right.
Work called for and delivered.
146 NOTT

TER~ACE

TELEPHONE 4288-W

PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS

THE CONCORDIENSTS

''The House of fine Clothes''

BABBITT'S
.
t
c
.
h
25 p,er cen as
Clearance Sale

J. F. Leonard

· F. W .. Mullin

A. R. Mullin

.

. .
. · . ~autt & <!tnmttatt1t
r v
ESTABLISHED 1840:

ENGRAVERS,

PRINTERS

AND STATIONERS . . . . .
Includes our Famous

Rogers- Peet, The
"Frankel Fifteen "· s2
AND THE

Diplomas, Wedding Invitations,
Heraldic Devices, Writing Paper

NORTH PEARL sTREET
Albany, N.

Y~

"L"System Clothes
The "L" System is the finest college style clothing made, and this
sale presents the greatest opportunity to all college· men to dress
in the highest grade clothing
made~ at a big saving.
The 25% cash discount is on all
mixture suits, all overcoats, all fur
and fur-lined overcoats as well as
all furs.

A cash discount of 10% is made
on all plain blue and black suits,
all dress suits, Tuxedos and Prince
Albert~, and Furniihings, Hats,
Trunks and Bags.

Babbitt & Co.
451-453 Broadway

When you Break
your glasses send them

here. We will repair
them promptly. No
waiting 3 or 4 days

Meyrowitz Bros.
618 NORTH PEARL STREET

''Albany's Greatest C/others ''
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY,.,
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We Solicit Your Patronage
You Need Our Guarantee

Visit

Our
Victor
Parlor

Cluett &

Sons

ONE PRICE PIANO HOUSE

508 STATE ST.,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y

SOLE DOCTORS
Its the soles of the people we keep in view,
For we are the doctors of boot and shoe,
And we serve the living and not the dead,
With the best of leather, wax, nails and thread
We can sew on a sole, or nail it fast,
And do a good job and make it la~t.
There is nothing snide about what we can do,
Doubt not our statement for work proves it true.
We can give you a lift too in this lire,
Not only you, but your family and wife.
;
A great many patients come to our door,
Worn out and run down beside feeling sore.
Though we don't poultice, plaster or pill,
We cure all shoes, no matter how ill.

STEINWAY
WEBER
AND

PIANO·LA.
PIANOS

"If It's ,Made of Rub~er We Have,ll''

m
.

Ball's Quick Shoe Repairing Works
S. Kleiman, Mgr.
521 State Street
Telephone 34 56

HOLTZMAN'S

Athletic Goods
Rubber Goods
Auto G:oods
Auto Tires

m

Alling Rubber Co.
229 State Street

23 Stores

LATEST STYLES---MEN'S

ESTABLISHED 1871

We have Clothed
the Sons of ''OLD UNION" for the past
42 years-and are Clothing the
Alumni to-day.

ADLJER-ROCHESTER
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES and
MARK CROSS GLOVES

French, Shriner
& Urner Shoes
$6.00 to $8.50
Known wherever Good Shoes are worn·

All styles and leathers

~

HOLTZMAN'S LINDSAY BROS.
Schenectady's Largest Clothiers

~co.

COR. STATE AND WALL STS.

PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS
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WINTER SPORTS
''
·''

Are now on. Are you fully equipped? A visit to
ALBANY'S LEA·OJNG
SPORTING GOODS STORE
Will suggest everything necessary for the exhilerating spo.rts of this northern .climate.

SKATES, SKATING SHOES, SKATING TOQUES. SNOW SHOES,
SKIES, TOBOGGANS. MACKINAW COATS
and SWEATERS

ALBANY HARDWARE & IRON CO.
39 and 43 State Street

ELECTRIC QUICK SHOE REPAIR SHOP
S. SOBELL, Manager

I am your nearest shoemaker.

Work called for & delivered

603 LIBERTY STREET

PHON·E 1270-W

THE UNION

of a Sophmore or Freshman with a few dollars which will stay e:y him until he is a Senior can be
effected by an occasional deposit in

The Schenectady Savings Bank
COR. STA.TE A.ND CLINTON

"The College Photographer"

WHITE, 229 State Street

NEAR BARNEY'S

D. B. PAIGE, Sillma Phi House
College Representative

I am prepared to supply your
wants for the coming social functions.
There,s Shirts, Ties, Collars,
Gloves, Scarfs, Studs, Silk and
Opera Hats.
''Tango Shirts" $2.00 and $3.00.

Joe Nusbaum,
336 State St.

Gazette Building
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UNION DEFEATS COLGATE 20 TO lL

He remembered vaguely that at some
far-distant time Roland had rung that loudmouthed bell in his ears. Yes, he remembered, becanse he had been dreaming that
he was talking to a very sweet young
sylph who had suddenly yawned. Straightway that gentle pink-lipped orifice grew and
grew and turned into a tremendous red bell
that clanged and clanged and clanged. He
supposed it was time to get up .... "Gonta
make English t' asked a voice beside the bed.
. . . . Aeons passed, centuries· glided by like
seconds, whole lives seemed to have birth
and death in a breathing time. Then he
decided it was time to get up. So he did.
As he was executing Mallen's special Australian Crawl into his .X. Y. Z.'s a tremendous thought flashed through his clouded
mind.. .This was one of those awe-inspiring
thoughts that come at rare intervals to man.
When you're falling down a long flight of
marble stairs the thought will often flash
through your head that you've left Uncle
Dudley's nice new gold watch on the bureau.
and you want to go back and get it right
away. That's the kind of thought I mean
-inspiration, you know-flashes of insight
into strange unholy things-revelations.
Well, our young man got one of these
revelations.
He felt it in his bones-he could tell by
the slight tension upon the thorax and the

NO. 13

titillation of the ligaments of his diaphram
that he was conscious internally of a vague
excitement! This was the day that something was going to happen. Someth.ing was
going to happen today. For the life of him
he couldn't remen1ber what.
He'd seen the "Quondam Queeas'' with
Lulu Lightenstein and Dan Murphy, the
\V. k. Hebrew impersonator, the day before.
So he didn't have the burlequew to look for\vard to.
But that sense of "something today''
would not leave him .
As he slid down stairs on a loose carpetrod, struggling into a jersey and holding his
books, hat, pad, sweater, fountain pen, registration card, and Alpine Stock in the other,
he reviewed the work of the day. He was
in a complete state of ignorance concerning
rnost of his classes, so there was nothing
unusual to expect from them. That fluctuating of the heart might have been caused
by the unusual fact of his knowing some
lesson. But he was playing true to the
dope and was right in mid-season form for
unpreparedness. So it wasn't lessons.
All day long he worried about th.at mysterious sensation which still oppressed him
frotn thne to time. He couldn't imagine
v;hat was the cause of it, and soon gave
up.
But that evening, just at the close of the
evening .meal, when the campus was veiled
in the beautiful haze (of the drizzling rain

10
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storm) ; when the gorgeous west was lit
here and there by brilliant tints of scarlet
and gold (when some fireman on the D. &
H. left the boiler door open) ; and when,
from low on the horizon, twinkling irridescent points of heavenly light showed where
the night shifts were working in the Amer-·
ican Locomotive Works; in the tnidst of all
this pastoral twilight beauty, then the inspiration flashed across his mind ! He knew
what he had been trying to remember all
day long 1 Ah, yes, dearly beloved reader;
ah, yes, gentle at-long-distance peruser, he
at last realized that that night was the
night the "Concordy'" came out l That was
:vvhat he had been worrying about! That
was the secret of his mysterious impulses!
.... What he wanted to know was about
the Colgate game !
Well, you see, this story is a myth. In
the first place, the hero of the tale is the
creature of a decadent, turbid in1agination.
In the second place, everybody knows when
the 'Concordy" cotnes out. In the third
place, everybody knows the result of the
Colgate-Union game. What's the use of
trying to pull old stuff?
The Beavers, Houghton, "Teedy" Woods
and "Peck" Cleveland played their usual
snappy game. It's just a case of trying to
invent new adjectives when you speak about
the Union basketball team. Everybody
knows what they do. So we'll let the Colgate gatne go about like this : Colgate was
lucky to drag down elevent points while
lJ nion was getting twenty. We hand it to
thetn for that. Now for a little French.
First Stude: "What did 'Chuck' Waldron say about the intemperance of women?"
Second Stude: ~'He said that nine-tenths
of the 'skirts' you see nowadays are tight.''

was staging a similar performance in the
gytn with Albany Law 'School lbefore a
sman but enthusiastic audience.
It was perfectly apparent from the first
·whistle that the law school did not have a
chance of winning. Playing with varsity
form and wonderful passwork, the seconds
1olled up a score of 27 points in the first
half, while the law school quintet 1nanaged
to squeeze out 10 tallies.
After the first few ,minutes of the second
half practically a new team was on the
floor for U n:ion, every man except Galbraith
being replaced. T·his fresh teatn piled up
12 more points and the Albany boys added 3
to their score. The final score was : Seconds, 39; Albany Law School, 13.
Other games are being arranged for the
second tean'l and these deserve support from
tl1e student body. J\. winning varsity is
only made through a hard-working second
team, and the seconds this year have been
more than faithful.
The score and line-up :
Albany Law School (13)
B. F. B.
Walsh, rf. . ..................... 2
3
0
J\1ann, lf. . ...................... 0
0
1\!Iann, c. . ................. ._ ..... 1
J\!f agner, rg. . .................... 0
0
0
Begley, lg. . .................... 2
Seconds (39)
B. F. B.
0
H urn mer, rf. . ................... 6
Ree·d, rf. . ....................... 1
0
0
Scoby, If. ....................... 2
0
Ketch urn, 1f. . ..................... 0
0
Galbraith, c. . ................... 6
0
Byron, rg. . ..................... 2
0
Kirku p, rg. . .................... 0
1
Roof, lg. . ....................... 1
0
Goodman, lf. . .................. 1
Referee-Grout. Timer, scorer-Dennis.

LAW SCHOOL EASY FOR S.ECONDS.

THE HUDSON FALLS CONCERT.

Last Saturday evening while the varsity
was trin1ming Colgate, the second team

The musical clubs gave very successful
concert at Hudson Falls on Friday evening.
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.January 30.

A very large audience was
delighted with the work of the clubs.
'(Lucia di Lammermoor," by the mandolin
club, was very well rendered, as was "Wake
Up, Sweet Melodies," by the glee club. The
feature of the evening was Roger MacMillan's solo work with the violin. All those
concerned were well pleased, ind uding the
rr1anagement.
There's a club on the "Hill'' called "The
Six";
Of electrical dope they know nix ;
Now, judging by word of a few things I've
heard,
This club's in a hell of a fix.

ruary 25th.
The Association is planning to send deputations out of town. There will be one
either the last of February or the first of
11arch, and also during Easter week.
Frosh: ''Say, who is the guy who teaches
us physiology and aH that dope?"
Soph: "Why, that's Mr. Jim Alumnorum.
He has his na1ne up on the front of the
new gy1n."

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
rrhe Rev. Harrison S. Elliott, secretary
of the Y. M. C. A. of New York, spoke at
\1~ espers last Sunday. He spoke on "The
Bible and Its Purposes." Before the V espers a meeting for next year's Bible Class
lt·aders was held, and plans were discussed
for the work. Secretary Male will start
the work of next year's leaders during the
spring term, so as to make the work for the
next year less and the leaders more familiar
with the series of lessons.
At 7 :30 P. M. a cabinet meeting was held,
at which time Mr. Elliott offerred ma~y
suggestions for better efficiency in the association.
The Mission Study classes every Tuesday
night continue to grow in size, and the stu=
dents have taken a very great interest in
them. Last Tuesd3:y night N. N. Iengar,
13, gave a very good talk on "Hinduism,"
-vvith which subject he is thoroughly acquainted. Mr. Iengar was to have spoken
on January 27th, but arrived in Schenectady
too late.
The delegation team that went to the
Kan?as City convention are tto give a report of the convention at the First Presbyterian Church on Wednesday evening, Feb1

LET US MA.KE JUNIOR WEEK THE
BES·T EVER.
Felows, next week is the long looked for
Jttnior Week; the first Junior Week with
the new gymnasiun1! For vveeks the talk
of the campus has been "prom." and soiree
plans, house-party details, and how to obtain the "wherewithal." The Concordiensis
ha.s already given the schedule of events
and the general plans for both big dances.
On lVIonday night Chairman Brunet called
a 1neeting of the soiree committee and compi eted the arrangen1 ents for the 1916 dance.
Thos. A. Dent met his "prom." committee
yesterday afternoon and went over all the
plans for the junior function. Now all i~
in readiness and only seven days remain
before the first event of the best Junior
\Veek Union has ever seen.
The sophomore soiree will usher in the
1914 festivities on Thursday night. For
this dance, as for the junior pron1enade on
the following night, the gyn1nasium will be
decorated elaborately with greens and southern smilax. Attractive dance orders and
splendid buffet luncheons will distinguish
the parties. Chair.man Dent has announced
that the decorations for the junior dance
will be .entirely different from those of the
soiree, and that other changes will be made.
Both committees will show the students
what can be done with a setting such as the
new gymnastum.

12
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On Friday afternoon of the week, the
musical clubs will give an informal concert
tion with this, the Dramatic Club will stage
a thirty-minute "skit" entitled, "The
Bishop's Comedy,'' dramatized by Professor
S. P. Chase fvom a short story by the same
title. After the program at the high school,
the Sigma Phi fraternity will give a tea.
The second of the college musicales will
take place on Friday night preliminary to
the "prom..;' Evan Williams will give the
recital.
Matinee parties and teas will be in order
for Saturday afternoon, and at 8 o'clock the
varsity will play Colgate in the gym. Several of the fraternities will hold informal
house dances after the game; and Sunday
the various house parties will break up. A
complete list of the "crowds" which will
hold parties this year can not be ascertained
as yet.
Above is a rough outline of the events,
and the committees in charge have been
working for a long time ,to make1 (their
plans meet the desire of a majority of the
students for the best Junior Week "ever" !
Now it is up to the felows to support the
dances; to get in and help make the week
a marvelous success. Everyone can help,
and next week, above all times, its up to us
Union men to show our guests what we
have here, and how we can entertain. It
will take a large number of the students to
do this, and both dance chairmen have asked
for cooperation. Next week a hundred or
more girls will invade the campus and will
bear away impressions, not only of the appearance of the college, but of the atmosphere of the place and of the student body.
Let us see to it that they go away saying all
n1anner of good of the college-and that
means cooperation.

ALUMNI NOTES.
Mr. Willian1 J. Cline of Amsterdam, of
the class of 1872, entertained the a1umn1

oJ Fulton and Montgomery counties at hJ.
home last Thursday, at which time the
Alumni Association for those counties was
organized. Frank Burton of the class of
1883 was elected president. Mr. Burton's
home is in Gloversville.
N. N. Iengar, 1 13; Robert Dennis, '12, and
John Gardner, ''13, have returned from Pittsfield, and are now with the General Electric
Company here.
Neal D. Hyde, '11, is with the New York
Central Railroad Electrical Department at
Utica.
A daughter, Catherine Delevan, has been
born to Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Ransom. Mr.
Ransom graduated from Union in 1910.
Mrd T. D. Waltzer, '10, who is now at the
Union Theological Seminary in New York"
is to go out as a foreign missionary upon
his graduation from that institution next
year.
Ruben P. Sleicher, '07, is. to be married
on February 17.
Lloyd Nash Robinson, '11, and Miss Ethe1
Breitenstein of Albany were married January 27th at the bride's home. Mr. and
Mrs. Robinson will reside in Santa Cruz,
Cal., after a short wedding trip.

·ENGLISH CLUB. 1.\
The club met January 16 and Mr. Wisewell led a discussion on Rostand's "Cyrano
de Bergerac., Last Friday night (Jan. 30)
Dr. Hale led a discussion on Hauptmann's
"Die iVersunkene , Gloe~.e." The !,regular
plan of the club this year is to take up at
each meeting a separate modern play. At
the last ·meeting :,held ·in .December tM:~r.
Havvley led a discussion on Ibsen's
''Doll House."
At the next meeting
Mr. King will speak on Maeterlinck'~
HBlue Bird." Warren C. Vosburg, '14, haf;
recently been elected a member of the club.
The meetins this year have been very well
attended and considerable interest has b.een
shown.
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have found their way to tny home town ;
but I am glad to say that they are false.
and th.a.t by putting up a 'bluff' I have
lived r·espectably and been quite popular,
too."
As I finished, we both sat staring for a
.moment into the fire burning quietly on
the hearth. Leslie was the first to break
(By Webb, '14)
the silence. "Webb, I believe the sentences
As I entered the Tower
you have read express the great problem
~ Room I found Leslie readthat e-very student must consider. Roy's
ing his afternoon rna il.
a clean, manly fellow, and I believe every
"fieUo, Webb," he said in
vvord he has written. But I fear he canhis cordiai manner. "fast
not he a 'bluffer' always. He likes to be
got a letter from an o'1d
a popular fellow, and he spends his money
schoolmate of n1ine. He's
freely.!''
tn a New England college
"It's. natural for every student to seek
now. Says he's getting <Jn
popularity," I remarked.
well for a freshman, bu. t
'So it is," said Leslie thoughtfully. ''No
writes of a problem 1 want
student wants to be stiff and odd and unyou to consider. Just read
popular. He is taunted by the term
this sheet."
'goody-goody,' and the way in which he
I took the part of the let·
is shtutned is most unbearable. But Roy
ter and read as follows:
if,n't sttch a fellow. He could be popular
"You know, old comrade, I
without throwing a 'bluff,' I believe."
=--=::...
. ~0
·h a d a very c 1ean reputation
"Yott mean he would be just as well liked
back in my home town, but I fear certain 1f he ca.tne out and told the fellows his prinreports are being spread an1ong my friends
ciples?'' I asked.
that I am sowing son1e 'wild oats.'
"Decidedly so, and in the end he will
"Now I am writing you and sotn e other be more highly respected. He never will
good friends in order to deny absolutely gain much by throwing a 'bluff.' He must
any tale of imn1oral conduct or itnten1perate draw a. line according to his principles and
living on n1y part. I want you to under- stand by it, or else discard his principles
stand the situation.
and be equal to his associates."
'\iVhen I catne here it was my luck to
"Wl1at do you say about picking one's
becotne associated with son1e fellows who co111pany? Isn't it possible for a student
are 'sports' in the real sense of the tern1. to find fellows for his associates who up~rhey are good fellows and mean all right,
hold lil<e principles?" I asked.
but they take pride in boasting of their
'Yes, this is generally true; and I believe
good times in cotnpany with loose wo1nen, one should be ·of strong character 1who
and of other detnoralizing acts. In order continues to associate with fellows not in
to be a jolly fellow among them and to symJ)a thy with his ideals. If he must do
gain any degree of popularity, I have to so, b.e should give thern the uplifting intnake them believe that I atn one of tl1eir
fluence of a manly life."
nun1ber in all these things. Doubtless
"B tt t if he declares hitnself opposed to
some of the stories I have permitted to
the conduct of his fellows he will become
circulate about here giving me bad rep1..1te
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unpopular, will he not ?"
''Perhaps so at first, but if he mingles
with the fellows in the right spirit, humbly
and patiently showing them his views, I
believe he will largely win them to his way
of thinldng; and in the end command their
highest respect."
"But suppose he fails to lead his fellows, and must forsake his principles or
become unpopular in spite of his good nature?"
"Could he be respected for giving up
good principles? And would his popularity
be worth the sacrifice of character?" said
Leslie.
What do you think?

nrday, January 31st, the season ended with
a victory for the seniors over the sopho. . .
n1ores, and one for the freshmen over the
juniors. The season ended with the fresh_,
rn en leading with six victories and no de ...
feats. The sophornores came next with
three victories and three defeats. After the
sophomores came the seniors with two vic ...
tories and four defeats. The j,uniors stood
at the end of the list, with one victory and
five defeats. The brightest stars of the
tournament were Baker, '14; Goodman, '17,
and Rozecrans, '17. ·

CONCERNING PREXY.

CLASSICAL CLUB ACQUIRES SONGS.

On Friday evening President Richmond
spoke at the alumni banquet which was
held in Amsterdam. A number of the
faculty fnom Jhere attended the banquet,
after which college songs were sung, led by
a few of the students who went especially
for that purpose.
On Sunday Prexy held the services at
Wells Colege, while on Monday and Tuesday nights he attended alumni banquets
in Rochester and Buffalo.

VVhether the Classical Club will branch
out as a rival to Stan. Smith's Glee Club
remains to be seen, but a novel part of th~
year's work so far has been the acquiring
ot several well-known Latin songs. The
club's repetoire at present includes "Lauriger Horatius," "Integer Vital" and "Gaudeanlus." At the meeting held last Tuesday
hight, Dr. Kellogg read an interesting papet·
on "Ancient Ephesus and the Ephesian
Church," setting forth the contributions of
that ancient tovvn to Christianity. Following the paper, Professor Bennett made several valuable suggestions for the future
work of the club.

FRESHMEN WIN TROPHY.
The freshman basketball squad by hard
and consistent work won the Wililam R.
Joseph trophy. The freshman team went
through their schedule without a single de-feat. In the last games both sophomote
and junior teams were ahead of the freshman
team in the first half, but the second half
told a different story, and the freshtnen won
both games. , On Saturday, January 24th,
the freshmen beat the seniors and the sophomores beat the juniors. On Wednesday,
January 28th, the seniors broke their string
of defeats by beating the junior team. On
the same evening the freshm.en defeated the
sophomores in a hard-fought game. On Sat-

Never dive into the pool while full; ~in-·
toxicated persons drown easily.

'16: "Hey, frosh, what the deuce are you
wearing your pants wrong side out for?"
'17: "Well, you see, I want to go to the
Prom. and I've got to get the bulge out of
the knees."
The many friends of Mrs. Richmond, who
were deeply grieved to know that she was
very ill in the Albany Hospital, will be
pleased to hear that her condition is rapidly
improving and that we expect soon to have
her with us on the "Hill."

I .
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THE S·OIREE IS COMING.
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.Do you really know what a good time is?
Imagine yourself in a tiny, palm-hidden
nook of a giant ballroom. Out through the
green lattice work you can look across the
glistening, mirror-like floor as it stretche·;
away bewilderingly far and finally merges
like a big, silent pool into fringing green
banks about its border. From overhead a
million bars of soothing amber light are
filtering down through a 1ace-w·ork of hemlock and spruce, while the delicious odor of
·forest and mountain creeps into your nostrils
and smothers all thoughts of care from
your £aged brain with its vague, mystic
intoxication. The amber Hght-bars reflect
·'vveirdly in the silent depths of-but you'"Ve
no eye for all this. All this is the mere
setting, the mere frame to the real picture.
Imagine yourself by Her side. Never
have you seen Her more beautiful, more
entrancingly lovely, than now. Covertly,
with long, lingering~ glan~es, you drink in
Her swirling hair, Her limpid, depthless
hlue eyes; Her sun-kissed cheeks and full,
rose-hued lips; the swan-Hke poise of Her
graceful neck and the gleam of her dainty
white shoulders ; vaguely at first, then irresistibly creaps in a wild longing to crush
her in your aching arm~. You half rise
from your seat; you-then, like the wild
rushing of flood waters over some lowdown plain, sweep in the first strains of a
melody so resistless and magnetic that the
cords in your legs commence to writhe and
twist in sympathy as the sound waves flow
backward and forward over the long, tempting floor. Instinctively you glance at Her;
instinctively she turns to you. Instinctively
your arms slip about her yielding waist and.
with her magic breath gently caressing your
hot cheeks, you glide out into the maelstron1
of other Res and Shes to dance away blissfilled seconds, minutes, hours, before the
siren Rag-Time.
It must be days later that you find yourself seated once more by Her side. Now

15

you're in a whirling, reeling taxi that lurches
madly along over creaking snow..Through
the frosty windows struggle wierd·, checkered splotches from the wintry moon, while
an occasional passing arc-light n1elts them
an into one dun. glow as it slips by. It's
in the high school auditorium. In conneccold in the taxi and She's close, very close,
to you now. Your brain and Her's are still
whirling with the color and light of the ballroom-and it's very, very cold in the taxi.
Instinctively you turn to Her; instinctively
She glances up at you. Instinctively your
burning {lips form a 'time-worn sentet.ce
'
that's never said aloud. Then-a little whispered word, a little, m·eaningless struggle,
and the first, long, lingering kiss.

SWIMMING POOL OPENS.
After long and tedious waiting, the eventful hour of the eventful day arrived when
the swimming tank was to be opened ; and
·what a splash! Freshmen, sophomores,.
juniors, seniors and alumni, who were waiting impatiently outside, all dived in with a
yell to flood· the welcome tide above the
tiled brim. T:be freshmen were represented
iu especially large quantities on account of
the fact that '~Doc. Mac" had just been giving them their twice-weekly lesson in physical torture, but the other classes were in
evidence to a considerable extent also. Phil.
1tiallen and most of his water sprites were
with the throng and showed considerable
speed, taking into account the existing circumstances. "Doc. Mac'' appointed his
board of inspectors to see that no dirt
should get int<> the pool along with the enthusiastic studes. Luckily there were no
accidents, and it is hoped that there will b~
n.one. Danger is reduced to its minitnum
by the perfect set of rules which are beingenforced. and it is expedient that all using
the pool shoald cooperate with those in
charge to see that these rules are lived up
to.
Let's give a long yell for the pool!
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THINK IT OVER.
.\lthough it seems strange, it is nevertheless a fact that the majority of men
all over the country who go through a
full four years of earnest work at college
still fail to gather in, as it were, a very
itnportant part of their education while it
is so near their grasp. It might be well
tu tnention incidentally that some of these
rnen actually exist not a thousand miles
fron1 Schenectady. T·here seen1s to be an
idea prevalent an1ong men of the under-

graduate age that they will be required
to attend to all that is worth while,. and
those things which are not forced upon
then1 are passed with a glance and considered, in the rnaj1ority of 'Cases, as things
-vvhich take up valuable time without sufficient recompense.
If young college men should observe a
little more closely they should find that a
great deal may be gained at little cost
if they will take advantage of things
vvhich take place about them-things at
which their presence is not required.
\Vhat may serve to strengthen a man's
emotional nature better than the music
vvhich may be heard at various occasions
in the college chapel? What may serve
to broaden his n1ind more than the various views of great speakers, who come
to us through the influence of various
institutions or soc.i·eties existing within the
college or directly connected with it?
These n1en come to instruct us concerning
subjects which they have studied extensively and about which they are as well
informed as any. From them we may
rece1ve instruction which could never
reach us through the classroom, and with
scarcely an effort on our part. To hear
a good speaker who knows his subject
vvell is a stin1 ulant to the 1nind, whether
his subject be socialism, religion, psychology, anitnal life, Chinese customs, or what
not. "Is it harmful for us to know these
things.?" That is the question which we
are son1etimes asked, and we immediately
a1tempt to answer with another query.
''\.Vill it do us m1.1ch good?" This question is never worthy of an answer when
asked by a man in his proper mind and
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apply specifically to Union CoUege stuwith a. moderate amount of education.
dents or to any other partiett~ar set of
Good ,fectures about the important issues
men. However several complaints have come
of tbe day in various .countries af€ among
to us during the past few weeks concernthe gre.atest benefits which a co][-eg,e man
ing another class of men who are rather
can take advantage of, and the man who
careless about picking thin.g-s up when
does not avail himself of the greed opporthey are found lying around. No~r, fellows,
tunities which are laid before him aiong
laying aside all else which we rn~ght choose
this line saclly neglects a great ;part of
to call this, it is at least poor sp icit. It shows
his college education.
a lack of true brotherly feeling which
Besides these highly intellectual lectures
should, and in most cases does, bind
from noted men, there are other advanUnion m·en together in a common cause,
tages vvhich students might avail thelnnamely, the uplift of that which we love
selves of if they could be made to realize
so dearly-our Alma Mater. If we lack
their importance. A man who fails to
this feeling, let us cultivate it; i£ we have
attend such highly artistic n1nsicales 'as
it, let us strengthen it, for in it ties a vast
those Jw·hich ·:.have }been i:rendl~red in ithe
atnount of good for Union, .f'()r our councollege chapel during the past few years~
when the chance presents itself to him, try and the right.
is neglecting the finer part of '11is nature
The Junior Week number of the Conand stifling the emotional ch.a:racteristic cordiensis will appear next week. The
4
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of his soul. If he is an engineer, he soon
becomes a "roughneck engineer:2'' and if
he is an arts man, he sin1ply bec-on1es a
'·
'

I
I

':ro-ughneck," which is much W()1'Se.
Some studr:nts wake up to these facts
by the time they become juniors.; a few.
in fact, arouse themselves at .an earlier
date, but, sad to relate, some a.re never
awakened.
Let us not belon~· to the
latter class. ~f we are fresh1nen, sophotnores, juniors or seniors, and ltave been
a~l-eep to the finer things going- on about
us, now is the titne to get .right. 1\hink it

l\larried Men's number will be out on
February 26th. Any one d_esiring extra
copies of these numbers will notify the
business manager at once.

COOPERATION NEEDED.

Editor Faust of the Garnet reports that
things are progressing, but better progress
is hindered by lack of coopet-ation of the
student body. He makes a11other appeal
for student contributions, the lack of
which the Editorial Board feels most
keenly as the time draws nearer for the
annual to go to press. There has been,
up to this issue of the "Concordy," no
over.
classroom jokes handed to tlte editor, yet
these occur every day on tbe hill. Fellows, it only takes a moment to write
A REMINDER.
down that amusing incident you heard toSome fellows are awfully ca:r.eless about day in class; and it wil ltake only another
leaving their thing-s lying around. Now moment to hand it to the editors. Do it
that's a general statement, which does not now "lest you forget."
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THE JOYS AND SORROWS OF THE
SECTION GANG.
(Spud "stands in" with the Faculty.)
Evidently Pete was rather disturbed as
he rushed into the room and slammed the
door behind him.
"I'm out of luck, Spud; don't know
what's the matter, but everything's wrong.
Can't work, can't sleep, can't enjoy myself,
haven't any appetite or any money. I guess
they'll bust me out this term. And it's all
because I can't get an even break in luck.
They don't give n1e a square deal; think
I'm lazy or devilish or something-! don't
know what it is, but somehow-say, what
are you smiling at, you fat boob?''

I

.,
'
'

.

"Got a match?"
"Yes, here; smoke yourself to death.
You seem to think just because football
season's over you have to keep that stove
going all the time." ·
" 'Tis better to smoke here than hereafter, Pete."
"Yes, but I know some people who stand
a pretty good chance of doing both."
"Not mentioning any names, Pete?"
"No; but one is a big fat guy that looks
sort of like you. He doesn't care a rap fer
anything, don't know anything, a regular
boob-"
!'Never mind the rest, Snicklefritz; I
know who you're talking about."
"Glad you recognize yourself, at least."
'Well, I may be a boob, but I wouldn't
tell 'Chuck' Waldron that I don't know·
what the Elastic Clause in the Constitution

\
1

.\

. "

1S.

''If you're so bright, then
Elastic Clause ?'

1

1

what is the

Yon Cassius has a lean and hungry lookJ

LIBRAR't.
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('Why, don't you know? It's a danse
prohibiting a protective tariff on rubber
goo ds.H

"By George !' you

are better than I
thought you were, but, still, I ·don't see
how you· get along so well."
''Oh, I'm a fortunate fellow, that's alL"
''And what is your fortune, my pretty
maid?"
"My unbreakable pull with the faculty,
ktnd sir."
"Yes, and by noon you might be dead
broke.''
"By noon ! Why, ifs almost eleven no\v ; ;
couldn't possibly lose my pull by noon.
Come on, let's go to Pike Stale's class and be
on time for once.''

Caesar, try again.''
Spu.d was on the job. He turned quickly
towa.r<l Pike with an accusing air and
quoted from Hamlet.
'~What 'have I done, that thou d'arest
wag thy tongue in noise S(} rude against
n1e ?''
Pike attempted to take up the dialogue.
'"Snch an act as blurs the grace and blush
o f tno desty. "

Spud got off the track, but still launched
forth. in full confidence.
"Peace, good pint-pot; peace, good ticklebrai11 ; thy mind is narrow as is thine ungain'ly form."
"'That will be sufficient, Spud; kindly be

resting serenely in the waste basket.
"Several seem to appear conspicuous by
their absence, nevertheless we will proceed

seated."

the land o'f slumbers .
"This morning I wish to give the class
a few demonstrations of proper ges ticulation. Ah, Mr. Spud, will you stand before
the class as an example? I'm sure you will
be perfect. Now, just give us any quotation from Shakespeare which you thinks
suits the occasion, with proper gestures.

Spud rambled toward his

seat rather
disg~runtled. As he passed Tubby, a clumsy
foot was thrust into his path and the unfort<ttnate "pet of the faculty ( ?) " sprawled
hin1self full length upon the floor.
Pike was disturbed. He looked out of
the window and fidgeted his hands nervously behind him. The class was in an
uproar. As Spud took his seat, a dozen
or more pieces of chalk came his way from
vari()US parts of the ~oo m.
One, going
wil~~ sailed through. 1the ,air toward ~he
wh1dow and landed squarely on Pike's

Anything whatever will do."
Spud thought a moment, but his old luck
was with him and, in grand form, he addressed his audience, while pointing his

head.
~'Spud, if you will be so kind as to depart from my classroom, the favor will be
greatly appreciated by the class and by

forefinger· at Pike.
" 'You Cassius has a lean and hungry

myself, as well."
"''The pleasure is all mine, professor."
"Yes, sir; and dqn't \forget that your

1

.\

roared.
p···k
. f use dly;
' 1 e con
not have Julius

Pike was sitting at his desk reading the
"Progressive Daily Bull,' his dainty feet

with our usual work."
Some of the more or less sleepy ones
yawned, stretched out and were soon in

\

T:b.. e whole class fairly
"]': us:t" a mtnute,
.
'' sa1
.. d·
"reaUy I'd r-a--ther

look,' " he began.

20
conduct will be reported in faculty meet-

ing.,,
Spud resisted the temptation to sla1n
the door, and went quietly out of the room
with a threatening glance at Tubby.
Pete found him smoking his Missouri
meerscaum.
"Well, Spud, where's your fortune now?''
"You're not only dead broke, but you're
in debt besides."
"Thanks for the lobster,-·ah, well, let's
go to 'slunch'; I think a good hash feed
would make me forget all about it. Say,
Pete, how much does T'ubby weigh?"
Never dive into the pool when it is
empty. The concrete is easily injured.

NEVER TOO LATE TO LEARN.
Mrs. F. W; Lehman, who is a grandmother, has entered Washington University
as a freshman.

THIS IS A FACT.
"Garry'' Woods tells a story which he
says occurred in his "home town," Geneva.
acarry" was in the postoifice one morning
during Christmas vacation when a 1nan
came in with two little boys. One little
fellow looked around for a moment, then he
said, "Papa, what makes the funny smell
in here?"
His brother turned quickly and said,
"'Shut up, Tommy, don't you know it's the
dead letters?''
If Stan. Smith had been there there would
be a different tale to tell.

A NEW COLLEGE COURSE.
A course in horse-shoeing will be started
at Cornell this month, in connection with
the Veter1narv College.

THE CONCERT.
Somebody said that this year's musical
clubs are the best ever. He's right. We
refer you to the local concert last Tuesday
night. The high school auditoriutn was well
filled when the glee club rendered the opening nun1ber about~ :30, and everybody was
glad he or she cam:e.
The vocal work was all good, and the men
-vvon considerable applause. The heaviest
piece they tried was lVIoore's "Wake Up,
S-vv,eet Melody." Stan. Sn1ith sang a solo,
"Down in a Dungeon Cell." His profunda
notes irnprove every tin1e we hear him. The
quartet also cntrihuted its share: H. Gun-·
ning took "Garry'' Woods' place in the absence of the latter.
'fhe banjo quartet appeared twice in light
pieces and succeeded in amusing as well as
in1pressing the listeners. But the real sensation of the evening, in the opinion of
many, \Vas the rema;rkable work of the
tnandolin club. 'The fellows showed their
ability in everything they played, but when
they swung into the "Chi rafferna i1 nio
furore" (sextette), from "Lucia di Lan1mermoor," they carried everybody with them.
It was great! Of course, Roger MacMillan's
solo, De Bernot's ''Scene de Ballet," was excellent, and, of course, the audience realized
it. \1\lhile we are handing out the applause, we n1ust not forget the spirited accompanin1ent of "Bill" Mudge in the solo
nutnber. For every selection offered an
encore -vvas demanded.
Frosh : "Where are you going t'
Soph: ''Over to Press Club.''
Frosh : "vV ait, take my pants along too.
-vv ill you ?''

,r

Dutch : "You're seeing more of that little
Smith girl lately, aren't you ?H
Shad: "Oh, no.; just once a \veek.''
Dutch: "I know, but she's wearing a
slit skirt now.\'
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OUR C·Q,LLEG.E..
Old U1nion, famous. mother of unconquered son:s,
Beside whose home the tr·anquil !\4ohawk runs.,
To the,e we pay our homage in this. simple song
With hearts as tru:e and truer than the day is ]ong.
One hundred nineteen Winters· sn<>ws so shinia.g white
Have beat upon thy sacred walls by day and n:ight;
Havt1· drifted high before th~ wililas from 011t the West
And melted there in heaps around thy shelte:r~d nest.
As many Summers' suns have lent their intense rays
To beam upon thy dear old walls tulcountless ·lays,
And "}}leach them whiter as brave i:itne movts ()11
From morn to eve and then from eve to morn.
What lifelong hopes were stirred ·.in hearts -within thy walls.i!
What lasting vows were sworn within thy a..ncient halls!
What famous dust has lived and trod thy gr.a.ssy ground,
To rise, to triumph, age and seek the sodded nound!

What
When
Whai
When_

hands in hearty friendship at thy gate have clasped
last farewels their manly hearts have sorely rasped!
burning tears have rushed to eyes un·wet before,
children taught to love departed fron'"l thy door·!

May all thy favored son.s by thee be ever ta.ught
To :Hve within the lessons which thy zeal hath wrought;
To live for thee, to fight, and if :Perchance to die,
To die for thee unconquered and with honor lie.
,r

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB .
The Cosmopolitan Club will tneet next
Wednesday evening. Mr. Eghuyan will
speak on the subj;ect of "Easter at Jerusalern." The next meeting after this will
probably occur two weeks from Wednesday,. The last meeting was a business
rn~e~ing to draw up a constitution for the
dub.

PROHIBITION CLlJB.
The Prohil> ition Club met Friday evening (January- 30) in Sillima.n Hall to
disc11ss plans for Jtheir ,fut~re :course of
action. It VIas decided that the members
should prepare papers on the various
phases of the liquor question, to be read
on~ at each rn·eeting. It was also dec-ided
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to adopt for thorough study Mr. Warner's
''Social Welfare and the Liquor Problem;'
. which is considered as the last word on
the question. At this meet~ng Van Avery,
'17, was eJected to the organization. Mr.
Passage, who was elected secretary, is a
member oi the class of 1917, not 1914, as
vv-as erroneously stated in last week's "Concordy." The club has adopted the constitution used by the Intercollegiate Prohibition iAssociation, ;reserving the privilege of making amendments as they see
fit.
The club desires it to be known to the
_student body that it has no connection at
aU with the P·rohibition Party, as the ambiguity of the names might suggest. Also
no pledges are required of tnembers.

HOW AB·OUT THIS.
In 1830 or thereabouts there were seven
"customs" concerning freshmen at Harvard.
They were as follows :
1. No freshman shall wear his hat in
the college yard, except it rains, snows, or
hails, or he is on horseback or has both
hands full, or the like.
2. No freshman shall talk saucily to his

senior, or speak to hitn with his hat on:
but if he be graduate, "Sir" must be put before his name ; if an undregraduate, "Sir''
after his name.
3. No freshman shall laugh in his senior's
face.
4. No freshman shall ask his sen ion an
itnpertinent question.
5. No freshman shall intrude in his se. ' s con1pany.
n1or

6.

No freshman shall wear his hat in his

. ' s ·C h amber.
sentor
7. Freshmen may wear their hats on at
dinner tin1e except when they receive con1~
n1ons of bread and beer.

Mary took her kid to schoo 1
'
A learned poet once wrote;
The doggoned teacher kicked it out
'
And that got Mary's goat.

PRESS CLUB.
At the suggestion of Dr. Hill, the faculty
adviser, the PressClub has decided to try a
new plan to get the college news before the
public. An editor-in-chief was appointed at
one of the last meetings. Also there were
appointed the sub-editors for each day of the
~reek. The reporters are given assignments
and are required to have them in on a specified date. The typists have their regular
days of reporting for duty as under the old
system. The editor-in-chief has his office
hours from 1 :00 to 1 :30 P. M. It is hoped
that this change will make the club more
efficient than ever before. There have been
several freshmen taken into membership
this year and the club is making a great effort, under the leadership of President Wal'North, to become of more value to the college. Plans for a new Union College Song
Book have been considered, and it is hoped
that one will be published a little later.

The unsophisticated one:

:?.

·)

.,1

''That fellovr

Anonymous must have been a great composer.

I've counted twenty-five of his selec-

tions in this book.,,

•

:I
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''Up to the Top in GentJemen·s Clothe3••

:s~ea.~e~e-w=a
Schenectady's Greatest Drug Store

Telephone anything to

Quinn's. Schenectady's
Greatest Drug Store, for
'.
i

anything you want. Call

1285.

Free delivery by
We have changed
our Location

messengers.
:?.
""' ·
\
·"'"

STULL BROS., Tailors

Cor. STATE & CENTRE STS.

New Waiting Room
Entrance Lafayette or State Streets

·)

A Good English Style

Steefel Bro&
ALBANY

·,'

Stee/el Quality Clothes
Reduced 25 per Cent
'

The saving is important-but the
big thing is, it's on Steefel Clothes.
The reduction includes all Men's
and Boys Fancy Suits and all Winter
Overcoats.
All Steefel Sweater! and Mackinaws

have been reduced 2S per cent.

EVERY SHOE A STA~DARD SHOE
Douglas $3 to $4 a pair.
Heywoods $4 t() $5.
Surefits $4 to $6.
Stetsons $6 to f,7.
Hanans $6 to $8
Sixty styles for aU occasions

I-I ALL
PATTON & SCHENEC'T
ADY
245

STATE ST.,

PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS

...

THE CONCORDIENSIS

BARNEY'S

Where
.EveryboJ,
Shops

Students will
find that they
have everything at - ..
BARNEY'S

Rindfleisch
Parisian
Dye Works.
Yate's Boat H,ouse
The largest and best equipped
in the s,tate. Excdlent Dancing
Hall, which can be rented for Priate Parties only, in connection
with bouse - - • - - •
29 Front Street
Both Phones

Fine Furniture at Popular Prices

JOHN W AGN:ER CO.
260-262 State Street.

We Announce

H. S. BARNEY CO.

the season's latest
developments in
refined apparel
for the particular man ........ .

Schenectady's (;reatest Store

Clothing - - - Furnishings - - - Hats

Wells & Coverly
TROY

Dancing
SHOE SALE

Waltz, Two-Step, Three-Step and Bluebell
taught in one term.

Men's Crossett $6.00 bench made

Modern Dancing

waterproof Shoes- Sale price $4.95

The new Parisian Tango, Spanish Dip,
Hesitation Waltz and the One Step taught
in three lessons. All lessons guaranteed.

Other makes at reduced prices.

EMERY'S
429 State St.

v. E.

. Schenectady
WheldeD, Mana1 er

Frank M. Cain
Master of Dancing

Arcade Hall, Near N. Y. C. Depot

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE

u

CONCORDY"

'Phone 2723-J

:'

THE ·cON·CORDIENSIS

N. M. REA'D
PU:SLIC STENOGRA.P:HER

Room 74 Parker Building. Speciai'Rates to S·tudents

1878

E. C. HARTLEY
Dealet iD

Fine Groceries

To the American Colleges and ~u:niversities from

the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class·contr.acts a specialty

Vacuum Cleaners

'601-603 UNION STREET'

TELEPHONE

ID}ftarle

DELlCAT BSSEN
1

''Joe" caters to the student. Break·
· fast b~etween classes.. A feed at night
One minute f.rom Payne Gate
Back of St. John's Church

':PHONE

298-W

722 EASTERN AVE.

(

I

,Higgins' i
l
l

Magic Electric
Regina Electric
Regina

Hand

Provisioas

to College Fraternity ;Houses.

Maiers df

and Hoods

.a~nd

Special P1icea made :f()r goods in quantitia

~. ~.
Caps, Gowns

1911

DrawiniZ ·Inks
Eternal WritinQ. Ink
Engrossi11g Ink
Taurine Mucilage
Photo Mounter Paate
Drawina! 'Board Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
Ve~Zetable Gluea. etc.

ARE THE FINEST AND 8EST INKS AND ADHESIVES
Emaacipate yourself from corrosive and iU-smelling inks and adhesives and adopt the HIGGINS' INKS
AND ADHESIVES.
They will be a
revelati<>n to you, they are so sweet,
clean,.well put up, and withal so
efficiea<

AT DEALERS

Clark Witbeck Co.
The Big Hardware Store

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO.
Man\lfactures
Branches, Chicago and L_ondon

271 Ninth St.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Ftllows come down and get
acquainted with

NICKLAS

#

Vistbn~

Phone 2322- W.

Ca,.,ds

169 Jay Street

EXCLUSIVE HATTER- and FURNISHER
E. & W. Shirts and C<>llars,. Fownes'
Gloves for all occasi()n11, Opera and
Silk hats, Best Canes,, :Bags and Suit
Cases. Everything for well cressed men

Wedd,nq Stataon~r.Y
Oa.rds-LeherHead&
Class Pins -Mono(rams

13ustne s
Cres~s.

Co.;tt_s _fff\.~~s et~,

.0£SIGN£"S

.£ NGf\AVE f\S,
PJ{INTEf\S
f:MSOSSI:~S

FATRONIZEJ YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZEtRS

"....:

.
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A. R. Zita' s Orchestra

furnished music at Union College 1905
'o6' '07 , 'o8' 'og·, '10' '1 1 , ~' 12 and 1913

Best Dance Music in the World
H. R. the
PHONE
Main 3483-W
Off•
Only
Best Service.
None Better ior·Cortcett
. ICe an d R
. es., 16'7
· · .H· am:J·1 ton S·1., Alb
·. any

HOTEL

AND

RESTAURANT

LENS GRINDING A SPEC:IALTY

0. D. Eveleigh
OPTOMETRIST

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

426 State Street

Eyes Tested and ~Glasses Fitted

GENTLEMEN ·oNLY
250

RooMs

Ladies' Restaurant Attached. Special New .
Rathskeller. Bowling Alley and Billiard
Room. Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms J

W m. H•.Keeler, Prop.
Annex, 507-509 Broadway

UNION STUDENTS
Are invited to open a check ·
account with us. A~coun.ts
of Clubs, Fraternities and
Associations solicited, . . .

The Schenectady Trust Co.
318-320 State Street

'S
LYON

The Store With Over
r oo,ooo Prescriptions.

Sole Agents for

Huyler's Bon Bans and Chocolates
Kodaks, Premos and All Photo Supplies

C. A. Whelan & Co.
TOBA ceo

Jrnf. 31. 31. rKilgulltu

'

·I

For further information see h.and book
page 52.

JOHN B. HAGADORN
Hatter, Furrier and Furmisher
Headquarters for Class Caps, Sweaiters, Athletic
Suits, etc. Dunlap Hat Agemcy.

509 State St., Illuminating Co. Bldg. :Phone 2l 08-W

Thalman, Caterer
238 State Street
FELLOWS: You can appreciate the great difference between com man flowers and tile flowers we
grow at our own greenbouses right here in Schenec·
tady by patronizing

. '
·'

W. CHAS. EGER

Store 699 Albany Street
Phone 3628-L

]lutnu Nattnual "lank
N. 1.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY ,,

:~·

Greenhouse 1408 State St.
Phone 1543-J

~t4rttrrtaby_

LYONS, Cor. State and Centre St.

·.. ,"
·~
...
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FURNITURE
THE 'fEN EYCK
Leading Hotel of
Albany, N. Y.
Fireproof
Orchestral Concerts during dlnner and
after the play
Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock
Also THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N.Y . .,.

The Sterling Art Shop
A place for gift givin·g purchases.

Interior Decorating.

FIREROOF
Both hotela conducted on European Plan
Under direction of

FRED'K W. ROCKWELL

WILL:lAM A. CAREY, Prop.
2l2

STATE STREET

Schenectady

SAUER BROTHERS

Successors to Schenectady Book Bindery a.nd Printing Company.
Printing, Binding, Makers of High Class Stationery, Loose Leaf Devices and Index Systems.
Ruled Blank Books Made to Order.

Special

Special ~Rates to Students

316 State Street-Phone 2799-W.

TAXI SERVICE
Quick, Dependable Day and Night
Service.
The quickest and most comfortable way
to get to and from social and business engagements.
Touring Cars for parties and out-of-town
calls.
PHONE 991
Day or Night. Any time.

Shannon & Son
II8

1-2

UJf1t £bisnu
AMERICAN PLAN
All Outside Rooms.
EDWIN CLUTE,

Prop.

Schenectady, N.Y.

North Ferry St.

'

,,·'

'

'

.

I

I

~
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WATERS
"THE RIGHT TAILOR WITH T:HE RIGHT PRICES''

Moved to Barrett Street, Near State

Come in and See us.

PArrRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S: PATRONIZERS

,.

Warmth without w,eight outer coats. Now is the time fellows
$25.00 to $75.,00

J. J. HILLMAN

617 State Street

For the compass, or pencil, sketching, or
writing, or m.arking

''Lead be Pushed·''
SAYS THE REVERSIBLE PENCIL
Our lines of pencils and leads
range from 6B to 9H

Koh-i-noor

Venus

''Midnight Oil''
Is a Thing of the Past

Castell

The Gleason Book Co.

104 JAY STREET,
Gleason Building
'·On your way to the Post Office"

The clear white light of
Mazda has revolutionized
the study hour.

If studying or reading is

SCHENECTADY'S
LEADING FLOWER

SHOP

a pleasure, Mazda will increase this pleasure.
If
cramming is a drudgery,
Mazda will lighten it.

.

'.

USE MAZDA LAMPS

''THE

Schenectady Illuminating Co.

STUDENTS'

FLORTST''

Telephone 2500

511 State Street

UNION MEN
Only Best Work Done
BARBOUR

JULIUS EGER
Telephone 3140

170 Lafayette St.

735 State Street

AND

MANICUR.E

S. G. Ritchie, 440 State St.
and Waiting Room Barber Shop.

ZOLLER BROS. CO., Inc.

: ' '~

.

Largest dealers in Sanitary Milk in the City of Schenectady.
OFFICE and PLANT, 742 STATE STREET
INSPECTION ALWAYS INVITED
'SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY ''

TELEPHONE

.,'

THE CONCORDIENSIS

CHAS. H. TURNER
Sporting Goods
Albany, N. Y.

MOE DE wrLoE~
Hatter and. Furnisher.

rru11ks and Leather Coods ·.

54 State St., Albany, N. Y.

William ]. R~inhart. McClure & Cowles
Pianos an:d Player Pianos.
Victor Talking :Machines
Designer aad Maker of
and Records. Five exclu·
sive Vic:tcr Parlors. Easy
MEN'S C:LOTHES
Payments.
Albany,_ N. Y.
Albany,
N.Y.
64
No.
Pearl
St.,
8 James Street,
Albany's Prog:res.sive Drug Store

"R()ot for Jack"

Morris Drug Co.

FISHER'S

26-28 N,, Pearl St.
Alllany

2nd SHIRT·S 5·0c
Albany

112 No. Peart St.

Agency for Whitma.n. '.s

"Our Business is GrrJwing"

DANKER
Reliable Co.rsage Bouquets o:f
: ' '~
'

,,'

·.ORCHIDS, VIOLETS AND GARDENIAS
40 and 42 Maitl~n Lane
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS

Albany, N. Y.

PARSONS' ORCHESTRA
M:u,slc F urnlsh·e·d for- all Occasi-ons
31 0 . S'tate Street, Schenectady

Telephone 2l3~t.J

The Manhattan Co. . Engleman &
142 STATE STREET.

BeDinger

PAJ,NTS, OILS
Dealers in all kinds of Wax Polishea

212 So. Centre St.
A complete department food atore
A .. SQUARE DEA:L••

The bes.t. in ·everything for

for everybody is the "Spaulding Policy." We
guarantee each buyer of an article be-arin·g the
· Sp~uldi~g Trade-Mark that suclr coticle wHl gJve
satisfaction and a reason-able amount of service.

.

the table at the lowest

A • G• S.pauldl•ng ·& BlOS.

126-128 Nassau Street
520 Sth Ave~. New York
Send for Cataloatue

caah prices

VanVoast &
GENERAL
'

Quick - Active - Service

L.eonard

INSURANC'E

511 State Street

Corner Barrett St.

Sc·henectady, N-. Y.

The
Schenectady Clothing
Company

Stein B"locb Smart Clothing

Hickey-Freeman Quality Clothing

Oakes Bros.' Sweaters

ENDWELL SHOES ·
Cigars

Ice Cream

Soda

·
Ph
.
·
2·0·0·
u
·
St
The
Best
Made
Shoes
in
the
World
arm.acy' . DIDO •
They· wear longer-they cost less.
St. RegiS CHAS
R. CAREY
Preseriptions A-ccurately Compounded
ENDICOTT -JOHNSON and COMPANY
Toilet Articles

206 So. Centre Street.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY"

Near State

----- --- _. ________ __..__ , ........

i·~-~--·

WQt ifumptnu
Albuuu

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

MEN'S HUSERY, UNDERWEAR &SWEATERS
IN THE CITY

All styles and materials-Cotton, Mercerized, Merino and Silk.
Also a fine line of Pajamas and Night Shirts.

Our prices are right-our

goods are right-and our right method of doing business has brought us

If you are not already
acquainted with us and our goods, please consider this a personal invi·

an ever increasing number of satisfied customers.

tation to call and be convinced of our sincerity and desire to please.

United Knitwear Company
467 State Street
Schenectady, N. Y.

19 North Pearl Street
Albany, N. Y~
ESTABLISHED 1850

@>nus

J. WQnru

it.

JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
EvERYTHING

1

IN

CuPs

AND

MEDALSr•

10 NO. PEARL STREET
,-ATROX!ZY£ YOl'R PAPEH.'S PATRONIZmr:te

ALBAN.Y, N. Y.
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SCiiAFFN

&MA

~6~Al

Good·

ClOthes

SAY MEN:
& 1V1arx Clothes. and · you
know that a store that sells H., S. & M. Clothes sells
~
~e right kind, and naturally must sell the righ,t kind o~
~ther things to wear too. If you look us over a littl<?.
yve think you'll like Us an~ our way of doing business .

y.Je sell Hart, Schaffner

..

T••t '-'uiiege Clothier

240-44 Slate Street

